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,*1 the superb piece ot lunar scenery. The 

third of the three craters which form 
thie noteworthy group lies far out in. 
the Mare Itnbriktn, and is the famous 
lunar object kn*wn as Archimedes. 
This crater is not quite so large as 
Plato, but its floor presents multitudes 
of points of interest to assidious lunar 
observers.
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'kimwTif able" to comment, "that wad : — ‘ _______ - _________ Ml the exception of certain small irregu- objects out in the Mare Imbrium, we
„ richt snuff box." —------------------------- T ~ " . . - „ fit larities ; but the fact which chiefly perceive the splendid range of the lu-

‘•Ye hev malr tae tell, Drumsheugh,” * Dem-rlr<iblV Interesting Paper by sir Robert Ball, Strikes the attention of the observer, nar Appenines. The objects so-called
said Jamie; "feenish the list.” I IF" AUATvf tha World’s Moat Famous Astronomers. |M6 and which is specially noticeable in the are by far the most magnificent range

"Ye’re a wratch, Jamie,” responded | one °* tne _^ .  _____..._________  ...... ï-r'L'mti i photographs, is the unusual darkness of mountains that can be seen on the
to b, Mm w...», , » sarss %«’*;.■"sshs^-sk L “in srs Æ&tfs srs

j-jS’sussssaeH -ïasï» itarras,-«=-—.•« istsmæs saa&srwrti.'îs» s^srssss^ftjssi's
' I>octor Davidson in the Manse after me ungratejul i may gang Wm at Mulrtown, and I would not | Notwithstanding that the moon Is dark regions are due to the pouring pleasing lunar p-cture can bo beheld no less than 400 «niles along the shore

the distribution of prises at the school, ‘ j, * ,tae Bee me birthplace alnce malr, say but he might make the sum UP * . - the earth. It forth from the interior of vast volumes than when the shadows of these moun- of the Mare Imbrium, and the special
and his companions both agreed after- hortn_ tae see me^ Dirt npm.ee aan_ say ^ _ gQ &, h|g lordship in his 240,000 miles distant of molten lava which spread over deep tain peaks lie stretched along the dark summits which have been noticed up-
wards that the Dominie v, as never th hoos ln Aberdeen I would like room and he wrote a check aoid j)it | would. In some respects hollows, burying more ur less complete- central floor, as, they do^ 'vhen the sun on it are to be numbered In hundreds.

out their favorites, with Drumsheugh «e^ end, that_hev beenj Domsl8> mg up £500.Twenty pound a year :ae° f the globe whi chforms our home .No were once occupied by other structures, hûod. . , v „ , *£*?*»»«*,. This object is of in
ter an impartial and appreciate f I and ig a m,if Getting " and Drums- a Drumtochty scholar for ever. Ja- ‘he it . „„L be admitted that of which only vestiges are any longer j may mention that the shadows of terest as being, perhaps, the volcanic
dlence, and every little addition or tm- and_ls a l ula, upsetting ^ctor was mIe.. gald Drumsheugh, "ye’ve gotten doubt it may at once be aommea^na^ ^ ^ digcerned iunar mountain peaks not only greatly vent for the mighty forces which
provqpient was noted in a spirit of ap-, heugh noticed that JJ£rked slde by yer bursary.” , ltb„ to Itf/earth are neces- There can be no doubt that these cnhance the beauty of our lunar «pie- once concerned In thï upheaval of this ,
pveclative criticism. 0Wf„_1Layf,me church and It was arranged that the meeting moon, dwellers on the ea ■ so-called seas lie lower than the gen- ture (rom a spectacular point of view, mountain range connected with it.

During the active operations or din- side for a long time, there should be ln the parish kirk, which ln. sarlly In total ignorance, it is ap ®ral surface of the moon. If water was but they have another Importance. The promontory thus magnificently
per. talk was disjointed and educa- school. h<5.lf*tlu we both those days was used for nothing ex- | cullarity ot our satellite that nnmn. fJa^U"ured on our satellite, it would They present to the astronomer the ended, points to another lunlr feature,
tlonal, hfngingr on the prospects of the : ould be no cha g about the cept divine worship; fcut the DtKîtor j ages Its movements ijt of its sur- certainly tend to All the basins once oniy means which he. possesses for Is the Sieat crater Copernicus,
calf crop in the school. and. îtt^^thnn : vou—eh. Dominie?” declared this to be no Exception to hls ,to-^hhT?lda^®;^yinsl>ect ed It fol- again. Closer examination of these re- meagUring- the altitudes of the lunar is regarded, and I believe justly
glories of the past, ever better tha same age. _ dinna lik* the rule. : ?ace ev eT*e^n^^ -L-na nt learn- markable tracts show that the grayish, m0untains. For, as a lùnâr mountain regarded, as the most noteworthy ob**

, the present, when the end of each uni- Cod kens, ^c^r- . d Q> the “Kirk and school have been one in lows that we tiave nogid of siatey tint that they usually Present is Jg more or less pointed toward the ob- ject on the moon. It stands isolated 
versity session showered medals on thoto t, but its for the |udc^o t Scotland glnce John Knox’s day, and ing what is. on ^«uDDose^ however, by no means uniform. As Mr. Thomas server lta elevation above the surface in the Oceanus Procellarum, and this
Drumtochty. When the «phule. ^ m no hearing sae^ one they shall be while I live in Drum- the moon. I do not suppo«e no^ ^ Elger remarks: ‘T have fre- cannot be obtained by direct measure- f^J^situation gives to Copernicua
smacked his first glass of port, having aince a did, an ma nanas are * tochtv we ’ll honor him in the kirk, that in these days anyone Dçiieves tua v seen the surface ln many places . a distinctness which makes It very easyexamined it against the lights and| the in the wrjtin. TOe ^homrs are get- J «‘y . ^ Dominle ha3 done for if we see It je would find an, ^yered with minute glittering points of " m nlU3trate the process em- to recognize. The central regions of
others had prepared their toddy in a ti’ their due, for a m no lalim in bairns, and pure learning.” characteristic difference between tn ç v with a silvery luster, in- may illustrât^ i e the al- the ring are adorned by a. mountain,
careful Silence, broken only by wise humanity (Latin) but the bairns are me€ting was delayed till Prof, scenery on the remote side of the moo t6°m,'n~led with darker spots and a net-, Pl°>ed in the détermina some of whose peaks attain about halt
suggestions from the host, it was un-, losln’ and my day's dune. Ross had come home from Australia, and on the side which to turned to- terming.e w delicate and titode °f a lungr mount^n Dy ine p a mlle ln altitude. Among the fea-

! derstood that genuine conversation "Ye'ill say that a’m retirin’ an, "oss naa com| name ! other wards the earth. So f"-. hqwever aa work or ”re£«a^ t ln a drawing.’’ ^atlotvof. oalcula.ing the helgnt or a tures which make Copernicus special-
might begin. ■ v thank a body for their consideration, %™OT“lsto$ H£ marked out to the neighboring globe is «-Played tot E l,! the lunar "seas.” .fl»gst?L2f which R cSu at !>’ Interesting as a telescopic obj£t are

i -Aye, aye,” Domsle would remark, and doctor a ve juist a favor tae ask. . ’,h presentation; and every our observation, we can certainly ass. , o( a yellowish or greenish tint the shadow wh ch it the terraces which are to be seen In
' by way of intimating that they being Gin a new sohule an’ maister’s house ™ra^t(^het P8Sr within reach was that there is hardly a spot po^ess ng regions of a yellow -------------------------------------------------------__ Its Interior. They are apparent!^ due

and genial mind, were be built wull ye lat me get the auld en1olned to^ attend They came by ev- the size of an ordinary parish which to successive floodings of the crater by
of the- Doctor’s »ne; It ’ll no be worth much an’ . . . ery trein lÆm Kildrummie, in many has not been studied and Photograph- JM—M 1̂ lava. It seems probable that [hey

I wud tike tae end ma days there.” conveyances and Hillocks checked the ed, sketched by competent draughts- were produced in the following man-
“Whate’er you want, Domsie, and number at the^bridge with satisfaction, men, ’ duly laid down on élaborât. HBaHiBwKTHWiW^T ner ; Suppose that in connection with

ye ’ill come to the Manse till It be tree "Atween* yesterday and the day," he charts of the lunar surface and l BBnHHBWr &.'**' Â- some outbreak the crater became filled
and we 'ill have many a night among reported to Jamie in the afternoon, many cases been assigned the dignity with lava, then after a period of qui-
the classics, but . . . this Is bad ..aucht and twenty scholars Hae pass- of a special name. ,_ -lt. ' Kfiû’ V escence, the surface of this would be-
news for the Glen come who may In ed no lncluding the Professor, and The circumstances of the moon s b come congealed. If the molten lava
yodr place," and then, though each there’s fower expected by the next nation render lt much easier for si tmUOSy beneath subsided it would doubtless
man did his part, it was a cheerless train; they’ll just be in time,” which survey its scenery, than it is to sur ^ WV A /T leay® a margin of solidified material,
evening. they were, to everybody’s delight. the scenery of arty other ceiestlal y df xwfwhich would thus form the first or

Next day Domsle left to make his ..{rs a gude thing that bridge was For, In the first Plac®,’ ‘“tn^he earth, \/ highest terrace. At a subsequent out-
pious pilgrimage, and on Sabbath there mended; there’s been 60 degrees gane be regarded as quite close to tne MB’ x Jr * #HmWBBBMBHBWHB br€ak ‘he basin might have only been

I was only one subject In the klrkyard. over lt the day, Hillocks! to sae naith- in comparison with the oisia |BMr -, i ' partially filled, so that the lava did not
T. trvin? „"Div ye no thlnk neebours,” said in’ o’ a wecht o’ knowledge." which we are separt^fr lgnearly IBB’'" f,.SCe',n/, s2 sreat an altitude. This

Hillocks, after a tribute had been paid The Doctor had them all, 33 unlver- heavenly objects. The sun moon. BH|■ t ^BhSmmM|HIWi^ctBBI would in due course become congealed
know you well, en_ ,Q services, "that he oucht slty men, with Domsie and Carmtehal 400 times as far away t3 ^ose sur- DaB^iS on the surface, and again the lava

lie you ye heard th tae get SOme bit testimonial. It wudna and Weelum MacLure, as good a grad- and that planetary globe, whose at mgm. iv ^ UviWlW^MB8HWB^W would subside, thus forming a sefcond
Well, well just to be wIsellke tae ]et hlm sll oot 0> the Uate as any man, to dinner, and for face we have studied to tnu great^_ « % ^y%?»I.WHBBHMBiM terrace.
dnd you, this is th sehule wltDoot a word frae thabGlen.” that end had his barn wonderfully advantage-I mean of course^Ma^ .\ must here specially mention a re-

___ ___I Hillocks nanned but the fathers were ! nrenared Some of the guests have }s, even under the Bio from the IBL -ItoVt.', &) . mar.table characteristic of lunar seer*dltions, still at a distance from tne W4«L-> Mg^g ■ ery, which is displayed on a grand
earth which is not less than 140 Urnes BBmWffllM**.'Witf . mJfo SKSMQOM scale by Copernicus I allude to thegreat as that of the moon But jm&WmÈ!$hÊÛêk ' .£'h7ehnce of bright radiating streaks
sides its comparative proximity, t* ! ê Iti Ww/Sm which extend from the great crater for *is another circumstance which renders MMÎM'Èk^ hundreds of mufl over the îu-

for U» to s _ raut rjmimimmii jÆIW*I iKnmiiMfrannB ??L5“vface-, The explanation of these
5yj£“tI.strea*cs offers one of the most 
difflpult problems in lunar physics, 
i ney are sometimes thought to mark 
lava nows from the central spot at 
some earlier phase of eruption than 
tne crater as It now stands would in- ■ ■ 
dlcate. It does not, however, seem ap
parent why thesè streaks should in 

'this case possess the peculiar bright
ness which characterizes them.

Near the southern pole of the moon ' 
is the remarkable cratéf known as 
Tycho. This is situated In a region 
Where the scenery Indicates the wlid- 

! est and most magnlflcent confusion.
Tycho is specially noticeable for the 
number of bright streaks which ra
diate from it. Indeed, at the time of 
full moon, when these streaks are 
peculiarly visible, they have frequent
ly been likened to meridians diverging 
from a pole. Nasmyth supposed that 
these streaks were due to cracks in 
the moon, and that through these 
cracks lava had welled out from be
neath. He gives a striking illustration 
of the mechanical possibility of this 
doctrine, by showing how a glass globe 
has been observed to crack In such 
a way as tp prod.uqe , a system of 
streaks exactly resembling those 
to diverge from ^Tycho on the moon.

It is known that great volcanic out
breaks on the earth, such for example 
as the. renowned discharge which took 
place -at Krakatoa in 1883, have been 
attended with the evolution! of enor
mous quantities of volcanic dust, or 
comminuted pumice, which was of a 
fight grayish color. It may, as Mr.
Eiger suggests, perhaps have hap
pened that volumes of volcanic dust 
have issued from jthe Assures pro
duced in the moon, under the Influence 
of the cracking suggested by Nasmyth.
This dust would accumulate along the 
lines of fissure; for it must be re
membered that as therè Is no air on i 
the moon, there would be no wind to 
blow the du?t away, as there would 
be on the earth. There, consequent
ly, the dust would remain, and Its 
characterisite whiteness would present 
Just the same appearance that the 
streaks now seem to have. This view 
seems to present the most reasonable i _ 
explanation at present available as to « 
the origin of these remarkable lunar 1 
characteristics.

One more striking feature in the 
scenery of our satellite should be re
ferred to. I mean the deep but nar- 
row clefts ot chasms which extend

palrt, one 1 DOI

k
By IAN MACLAREN, Author of “ Be

side the Bonny Briar Bush.” Sir Edwin Arnold, in the 
autobiography which he has 
liebed, tells the unique stc 
as master of the Blrmlnghair 
School, he was caned by < 
boys. The class was engaged 

disorder occurred nea 
chair, and, seizing th« 

hasty cut upon the

S-?

some 
tor’s
“gave a ■■
Ing back of one youth who 
be the offender." "If you p 
said the boy, squirming, “I 

It was Scudamore tl 
me In the stomach undert 
desk ” The statement was t 
smore had demanded from 
bor, quite illegitimately, tht 
tion of an obscure passage, 
being attended to, had taken 
too emphatic means of enfort 
tion. Having called the class 
to the doubly wronged boy, 
still rubbing the place, "It is 
most to blame, for having 
an undeserved blow. Take 
and give it back to me. as h< 
got It." “No, sir,” answered 
can’t do that." The whole gr< 
room was now listening, ms 
all. I insisted. "Jones, you i 
me; and lt ypu disobey, I an 
say I shall make you write 
page of Cicero three times, : 
to do it." Whether it was d 
at this dreadful alternativ 
eparkUng eyes of his class fe 
dently longing to have the 
themselves of "licking" a ms 
suddenly Inspired Jones, I 1 
What I do know is that h 
forth his hand, took the cane 
me no sham stroke, but th: 
/ ,nd most telling cut over my 
!, had no idea that the ridicule 
nent could sting as it did, 11 
lion. “Rubbing the place” I 
fûrn, I managed to thank Joi 
«bilging compliance, and thi 
Jim: ."Break that detestabl 
rcross your knee, and throw 
the window. Never again wll 
anything to do with such 
here.” Sir Edwin Arnold i 
corporal punishment Is, in 
a cewardly and clumsy expe 
that "he who cannot teact 
the stick had better get st 
business."

i
Ing.

as

were

Inow in an open 
•ready to welcome one 
best stories, and jDrumsheugh became 
insistent. „.

■•A’m no wantin’ tae trlbble ye. Doc
tor, but ave never got ower that ser- 

thé turtle, Docter. Ye mlcht 
let’s hear lt again. A’m no sure gin 
the Dominie ever herd it. May 
Drumsheugh be forgiven! v

Whereupon Domsie went on the oacs 
trail, and affected to search his mem
ory for the traces of the turtle, with 
no satisfaction. May he also be to 
given!

"Toots, Drumsheugh, you 
to draw my leg. I know you weu.
As for you. Dominie, you’ve heard 
story 20 times, 
please you; but mind you
last time. .prTn0n1 Hillocks paused, but the fathers were ! prepared. —----- ----- „

"It was the beginning or a ser 3Q much astonished at Hillocks tak- written famous books since then, some
that old MacFee of Glenogie used - mmav, m expenaiture to
Cnt from tL tert^The voice of the! ‘“«L^walted for further speech.

; turtle is hear in the land,” and this j ____ ____ I________ _______________
was the introduction. . tbe but when their Dominie g led up his] dead; but all have done their part, and it comparatively ®a9ytI1?iIteU *jf'a. globe“There Will be many wonders in the post if the bodies dinna gather 60 pound 1 each man that night showed by the the features on our satellUe. ^f a ^ jn
latter day. but this Is the greate.t fnr hlm. lk„„ ”______, i„in „r bia hand, and the look on m3 like the earth ln hs d been situated at

“a C as that at 
revolves, it seems 

should never

t mon on

■I From the early days of hli 
the diamond fields at Klmbei 
Rhodes cherished the then 
Utopian dream of winning 
and the whole backbone of J 
England. He saw from the 
two Instruments were needed 
his dream—political power a 
clal power. After many years 
less labor, with the great ent 
kept before his future-seeing 
obtained the instruments, a 
them gained an Improbable a 
ishlng success. He made an 
fortune himself and gained 
dence and support of the mo 
able and able of th- Routt 
capitalists. He gradually c 
and won the Dutch, and be 
darling of the Afrikander Bi

He succeeded, too, in the ir 
realization of 14s early dre 
saved to England the lmmen 
land up to Lake Tanganyika 
these two Instruments, and 
most difficult to obtain and 
valuable—his influence over t 
of South Africa—he has lost 
the blunder of his lieutenant; 
he retains, and with it what 
Important—his own singular 
tion of business abtlty, tenacl 

, pose, foresight and clear-eyei 
gacious Judgment on the real 
.the problems and the dlfficu 
which hë haS to deal. He has 
tory ln South Africa for so 
past, and he Is likely so f£ 
Chartered dominions are coni 
continue to make it; nor Is 
Improbable that he may one ' 
it on a larger scale elsewh 
great problem of our time In 
politics is how to keep our coh 
to bind them with ties of sei 
as well as sentiment to th 
country, and there is probab: 
■who better understands thir™ 
In all its aspects that the < 
whose success in South Africa 
hitherto so remarkable, b 
great qualities have long ma 
cut to serve his country on 
stage.

These, however, are mattei 
ion, and the future alone can 
accuracy or error of such - 
One thing Is certain—Englan 
owes to Rhodes an Immenr 
gratitude for the best part 
Africa, gained for our rac
hy his far-sighted dreams i 
sion and the extraordinary al 
which he has brought them < 
realm of the imagination into 
of the actual. Our possesslor 
desia and the regions nort 
Zambesi is an accomplished 
It is the work of Rhodes. As 
pesa of this record is real 
more nearly will England’s 
of a remarkable Engllshmai 
mate itself to his deserts.—F 
Review. ‘_____

Osman Dlgna, the rebel lea 
during the last ten years, hai 
English troops *t bay aroumg 
causing an ftnmense expeni 
British.blood and treasure, si 
now in command of the Den 
marching on Kaseala, Is a 
Frenchman, a native of Ro 
authenticity of this strange 
vouched for Toy the famoui 
traveler. Dr. Schweinfurth, b: 
kin and by several other e< 
nowned authorities on quest! 
ing to the Soudan. Osman I 
born on the banks of the Sei 
and was christened at the ca 
Rouen under the name of Geoi 
about 11 years old his father, 
Joseph Nisbet, failed in bus 
betook himself with his -wife 
to Egypt, where he died a 
afterward. His widow, who f 
self almost penniless, eontrac 
months later a marriage wir 
known Mahometan merchant 
andrla, Osman Dlgna by nam 
no children of .his own. he b 
ceedlngly fond of young Georf- 
insisted on hi* becoming coi 
the Mahometan faith, and en 
under the name of Osman 
at the military school at Cal 
the lad received a careful ti 
the hands of the dlsttnguishe 
German and British officers a 
the college as professors. I 
whole family took up their re 
Buaklm, where old Osman D 
became known as the leading 
and principal slave dealer of 
Red Sea co%st. On bis death, 
afterward, his stepson, Geo« 
Inherited his fortune and his 
and under the name of Osm 
soon acquired even greatei 
power and influence. When 
rectlon broke out at Cairo, 1 
warmly espoused the cause 
Pacha, the rebel leader, wh 
old classmate and friend of h:

. on this occasion that he wi 
chief of the Shleks of the Eai 
dan. So great was his power 
the Mahdl- and his suecesi 
forced to treat the "French A 
extreme consideration and t< 
his wishes.

Osman Dlgna is of Hercules 
with eyes of piercing blacknei 
eyebrows and an immense b 
has lost his left arm in hi 
contents himself with hs fe' 
wives, who, however, are 
of the chiefs of the most impc 
powerful Arab tribee of the 1 
is to his training at the mtllti 
at Cairo that must be attri 
remarkable skill displayed t 
Dlgna In the construction 
tlons and lntrenchments arc 
klm, fully equal ln merit t, 
the Brtlsh royal eglneers. Ae 
danese have never anywhere i

are great preachers now, some are 
chief authorities to science, some have

___ __ never been heard of beyond a little
I y*«. “«lus iJiurruocnty ior ae meenut, sphere, some are living, and some are 

in the but when their Dominie gied up his] dead; but all have done their park ana

ing the initiative in expenditure that as
Noo. PItseoarie is no a parish tae 

: Pit beside Drumtochty for i1 ’j
:|a?’0tfhatiSh"a^ere frorn“s-

evidently lm-1 ^ 3£ fiSSMl Iny^ïea^

_T. ^ whprp an animal that has gone wi as mickle siller at a time; he wud ,and a great the Pro- tion as to the geography of such a
upon’ Its belly for ages shall arise on be off tae Edinburgh an* spend it on ' ^Mor^three times whether he had com- globe. For our earth Is, of course, &ur-
its hind legs and walk majestically. auld bukes, or may be divide it up , S|eteiy recovered from the fever which rounded by a thick coat of atmo^> ^
through the land, and 1 îwÏÏF hLS ftudentf- Hets careless, is P frightened them all so much In this atmosphere is at all times

“II. A new voice distinctly promised, Domsie; but we micht gie him some- ■ [^e Glen and the Professor congratu- all parts more or less opaW«i 
where a creature that has kept sll®nc® keep. ! latin„ the Doctor at intervals on the presence of large quant it les ° orrie
from generation to generation will at : Whkt wud ye say," suggested ^reati0^s of the dinner hall. Domsle material, while there are always>S°me
last open its mouth and sing melod- Whinnie when the klrkyard was re-,° t eat and declared he had regions where there is temporarily com 

ously among the people.” voicing the matter, “if we got him ^yeer made so hearty a dinner in his plete obstruction, from the presence
“It’s michty," summed up Drum- a ooo at wud gie him milk and be a f,f'erb£J his hands could hardly hold of ciouds. The atmosphere would thus 

sheugh, after the exposition had been bit troke tae occupy his time ? What | Vhe knife and fork, and he was plainly oppose great difficulties tc> th® 1„“d5Lt- 
fully relished. "Ye’ll no hear the like na he did need cud be made into eolng ovef the story of each man at the the geography 6f our ea.rth by an optj
o’ that noo-a-days in a coonty. Its, butter and sent tae Mulrtown; it wud f°b!e while the place rang with rem- slde observer.^ ,It may. indeed, be e‘ THE MOON, AGED 12

, sir. m; ss ^ x, ,ie -,a “““ «?«■».- «•,„. ph»...~ph **

gs.’s&sr “ » grass a?s.isss ^sr^s-stiK-sssr » .«sîs’SHE «s rHh s jntëL w ..u,"’The Story is not without merit, to Whinnie, -an’ a’m sure ylr perposal [he laddies—all laddies that day—drank moon would be thirteen time large^ dltlona; suth tints have sometimes been of thefobserver then th,
and the Doctor’s modesty was all the -jn be remembered, Domsle Redin’ his 'lt some in wine, some in water, every than the area of the motfn as P attributed to the possible presence of ,the latitud- of the obse e ™
more striking as he was supposed to coo on the road side wi’ a rope ln joae from the heart, and then some one, ed to us. ,, terrestLai as- some form of vegetation, though this Jsngth 6f the noont dlfterent from
have brought the turtle into its pres- one hand and a Latin bulte ln the ither thev say it was a quiet divine—^tarted. For the purpose of. tbe that would hardly be compatible with the flagstaffwoti d n f itself If
em form out of the slenderest mate- wud be interestin’.” in face of Doctor» Davidson, “For he’s tronomer, it fortunately happens tnm absence of a lunar atmosphere. the height of the flagstaff ltseir if
rikls, “but the Dominie has some far "In, moat aggravatin’,” broke in a jolly good fellow," an1i there are the moon is Jflmost entirely destitute The grandest illustration of thisclMS ‘^observations be madron any otoer 
neater things.” Anything1 Jj^d Hillocks, who was much annoyed at those who dare to say tbat^the’jpoctor of objects Is the great Oceanüs Procel- da^t.®ayî then the length of the
was from Aberdeen and not to be com- the turn things had taken, "that ye Joined in with, much gusto, but in these - larum, which covers an area not very mentioned then «.e Wh o tne
paced, he explained, with Perthshire wlnna gle me tlme tae feenish, an’ 'ill, days no man’s reputation /V A\«X different from that occupied by Euro- moontide snaaow woum *
work, being very dry and wanting the set Domsie'stravaging the roads al Domsie was not able to say much, f r pean Russia. If, however, we desire less than the-altitude oi me
fruity flavor* of the Midland County, Q, coo for j.js iast davs »• v,ut y,e said more than could have been J \ to look at one of'the objects of this However, by ^ ioary,0/i mathpmatics
but he could still recall the divisions of “it was Jamie ” remonstrated Whin- expected. He called them his laddies AlifttL :jS>jfcS\\ class which sesfems most emphatically to any one riî?£dedit fs DOssible

”iT'j£s wsgs.’.. • ïaw btskz %«£ fcy^F mîts. «’’"nd'lKK.üiSî !Siuld=h«=lcl«wHh »l onj r«le. »jd It w„ n«- “Jf "S;w“lBKd„,hSd“«!“M.i- • SSjM%SSiTO SmSSTcmS ,hîdo»'« whlel, are =»»t
B keen sense of Irony at the theology thin tataot rhe beginnn’Ave had sent her greetings JlPXd®BBWk Examination reveals that the floors of tain peaks on the surfacethéintoon
underneath. “For the summer sacra- ^"îre9h hlnges p,t on 14 twIce fo'the scholars. , , , , jiw these “seas” are marked over with va- Suppose for instance tne shadows
ment," he would add after a pause, 1 Vhen they went to the kirk where ÆpM Jt 1 'I / < rious Irregularities, so that when such were observed to extend nair way“we had a discourse on sin wV twe giIn ’we bocht a snod bit silver j^umtocht/was waiting, and as Dora- features are spoken of as smooth, It across the floqr of Plato, i;n sitch tease
heads, 'Original Sin’ and ’Actual Trans- boxie ain pit an Inscription on t wi ■ la with his family the people must be understood that this Is merely u-e know that the length « ‘he s
gressions’; and after Malster Denchar ;........................................................... . and would have cheered had they Sf - by way of contrast to the extreme rug- dow w^dbé Atout thirty miles. From
finished wi’ the first, he aye, snuffed, • . ; been elsewhere and someone had led. ÊÈmnM/Vr /J gedness which prevails over the great- our knowledge of the Ii9lat!ve po _ °
and said with great cheerfulness. Now ■ Presented to • The Doctor wont into the precentor’s J/M/ / er part of the lunar surface. of the earth and the moon, we can
let us proceed to actual transgres- - „ tavtvqov *. desk aind gave loult Itihe I#jnd(redith MWWf / * The most oharacteristic features of termine the height of the m «
eions.’ ’• ; MR- PATRICK JAMIESON, . p=a]rn- which Is ever sung on great / the scenery on our satellite are, how- would have appeared to a luna

Although Domsie’s tales had never . - idays and can never be sung dry. After f / J / ever, the remarkable objects which are server. Theee facta.H,“Eip n[ fhe cor-
in them the body of the Doctor’s, yet Late Schoolmaster of . - which ’one of the 33 thanked the Al- / / the results of volcanic phenomena, us to ascertain the altitude of the oo
he told them with such a pawkle hu- : Drumtochty, : mighty for all pure knowledge, all good .• There are many classes into which responding peaks.
mor that Drumsheugh was fain be- : : books all faithful teachers, and be- . these- objects can be divided, but for The isthmus on wW,fh, P'afo is sit
tween the two to cry for mercy, being : By a Few Friends. : sought peace and joy for “our>( dear SIR ROBERT BALL. 1 our present purpose it will, perhaps, ated contains many other intere g

often reduced to the humiliation of open . : master in the evening of his days. be sufficient if we attempt to give some objects. In tact; ‘he Undent
laughter of which he was afterwards .......... ' •••••■• •• It was the Professor who read the f -fmosphere. The features of its brief account of what may be called have no better study <ha" to fa

much ashamed • , . 11 wud be useful for ae thing. It wud address from the scholars, and this are consequently neve* ob- the walled plains, and of the volcanic ze himself with the .^^.^hmitthe
On the day Domsie made his lament- be bonnle for anlther, aye, an’ some- was the last paragraph: scured by any of those causes which craters properly so termed. According the several objects In and about

able announcement, lt was evident to thing malr," and Hillocjts grew mys- -Finally, we assure you that none of ,d tend t0 hlde the features of the to Mr. Eiger, the authority to whom Mare Imbrium. Beginning 
his friends that he was cast down and terious. ug Can ever forget the parish school of th from outside scrutiny. Whenever we bave already referred, the most per- ]
ill at ease. He only glanced at a Hor- -A legacy, div ye mean," inquired Drumtochty, or fail to hold in tender . clouds on our globe are out of th? fect example of a walled plain on the
ace which the Doctor had been fotfl Jamie, for what are ye after ?” remembrance the master who first jt jg then possible to observe the m0on is. the great object known as
enough to buy ln Edinburgh, and had “XYeel, ye see,” explained Hillocks opened to us the way of knowledge, m00p w;th but little obstruction. If we Ptojemaeus. The remarkable district

# treasured up for Domsie’s delectation with much cunning, there’s a man In and taught us the love thereof. aiso remember that many of the fea- So designated covers an area on our
at the close of the school year—the Klldrammie got a box frae his eus- We are so long as we live, tures of our satellite are within reach statellite considerably larger than
kind of book he loved to handle, linger tomerS| an> |t>g never oot o’ his hand. Your grateful and affectionate o£ a telescope of comparatively mod- ! Wales. It is situated nearly centrally
over, “return to gaze at,” for all the when he taps thé ]ld ye can see him Scholars.” erate power, it will not be surprising on that face of the moon directed to-
worid like a Catholic with a relic. reading the inscription, and he a way Then came the names with all the that the lunar scenery has attracted w^rd us> so it generally lies very con- 

“Printed, do you see, by Hcnn^Ste- 0. pass|n» [t tae ye on the slant that’s de„rees and the congregation held go much attention, and that thousands venlently placed for examination. It
phen of Paris, there s his trademark, downricht clever. Ye canna help seein’ their breath to the last M. A. 0f minute features on its surface have will be recognized as the last of a
a philosopher gathering twigs from ,the words... -Now, Drumsheugh,” said the Doc- been carefully Identified. In some cases chain of four magnlflcent objects of the
the tree of knowledge and bound by “Gin we were thinkin’ about a pre- tor and that worthy man made the accomplished observers have devoted same character, which lie along the 
Boyer—old French morocco There Is aent tae a coal agent or a potatoe deal- Lreat speech of his life, expressing the themselves with praiseworthy assiduity coast of that darkest of lunar seas,
a.coat of arms-ttake it Of a peer of er „ gald Jamle. -i wud hae the box Aspect of the Glen for Domsie. assign- to the detailed examination of special known as the Mare Nubium. Ptoo-
France and the Doctor a born book- w,, the words but Domsie’s a queer [ng the glory of a great idea to Jamie minute parts on the surface j maeus may be described as almost cir-
collector, showed all its points, as v^d , , ipalousln* that he wud Q/mtar relating its triumphant accom- Mr Nasmyth, at once a famous me- cular in outline, thougrh sofnetimes it Drumsheugh would have expatiated on use yl^Ed rilver box frle^he Ornent, defcribiEg “he Jamieson chanical engineer, a skillful artist and might be regarded as a rudely six-sided
a 3-year-old bullock. . day he got it, an' a’m dootin’ it micht Bursary, and declaring that while the a devoted student of the stars, emplo - figure. Its appearance may be a.om-

Domsie could not quite resist the some laddie to get him bet- narish lasted there would be a Jamie- ed his well-earned leisure in the study pared to that of an eyeglass, whereof
contagious enthusiasm; putting on his t)e_soid fer some laddle to get mm net Pa”sh I^tec^ tnere VV^^ ^ Domsle’s of celestial objects, and he devoted OS-, the little handle Is formed by a beau-
spcctacles to test the prl"tlng. run- ..Besidpa „ continued jamle thought- work For a while Domsie’s voice was pedal attention to the moon. The work tifully shaped crater bearing the name 
ring his hand over the good tooling as fu„y no BUre that onv man can v«v shaky when he was speaking which he produced in conjunction w th 0f Herschel. The floor of Ptolemaeus
one strokes a horse s glossy «kin, and ■ f, box after fifty He’s about himself, but afterwards lt grew Mr. Carpenter is a standard authority js a plain, not much depressed below
tasting afresh one or two favorite «P wi a new dox alter nity rte^s aDout n.mseu oui vibrate as he an the lunar scenery, and is perhaps the general level of the lunar surface,
verses from a Horace, printed and sot accustomed tae the grip o the stro 8 th n|w generation to claim one of the most beautifully illustrated r is so vast that an observer placed in 
bound by the master craftsmen of their ?«dboxand he kens whartaeplt in impl .. . . of learning and to re- books that has ever been devoted to its midst would see a boundless horizon
day. But it was only a brief rally and his thumb and finger A coum that it th^^Xr2 £fe “™Efest parish! X subject of the heavens. I must stretching away from him on all sides.
Domsie sank again into silence, from taksaboot fifteen year to grow into a Î” h it have but barePfields and hum- a]So refer to Professor Holden and He would not'reallze the fact that Ptol-1
which neither kindly jest nor shrewd snuff box. . . - ■ l1?. home= can yet turn out scholars other distinguished astronomers at the emaeus was surrounded, more or less ;
country talk could draw him, (ill at There s Juist ae thing Domsie cares ble strength and credit to the com- Lick observatory, on the top of Mount completely, by a noble circle of lofty 
last the Doctor asked him, which was aboot, an lt s neither meat nor drink, to uh „ Hamilton, in California. They have mountains, for these mountains would
going far with us, why thought it nor siller snuff boxes, it s his college m professor saw Domsie home and aoplied ttieir resources to the photog- be below his horizon. Some of the

« the worst of manners to pry into one’s laddies, gettin’ them forrit and payin lessor saw;Domsie niome an applied r with remarkable peak8 ascend one mile, and in certain
secrets „ heir fees, an’ haudin’ them In life till X^lh t0 SD«k He said gwd-bye [uEcess and some of their pictures of cases even two miles above the In-

“What alls you. Dominie. Are any they re dune. at the old schoolhouse and' Ross caught Qur satellite have formed the basis , terlor of the plain. At certain points
of your laddies going back on Yeu ■ By this time the klrkyard was listen- repeating to himself' • upon which Doctor Welnek has pro-j the mountain chains will be found in-
and the Doctor covered the inquiry by ing as one man and with both ears, for hlmEhiu fuglces pErtume Postume, dEced exquisite drawings of the lunar terrupted by mighty passes; especially 
reminding Drumsheugh that his glass ■ it was plain Jamie had an idea. abuntur anni features I is this the case on the margin, between
was low. „ „ . _ . Ca’ on Jamie," encouraged Drums- h,lfhe seemed very content When we look UP at the full moon, Ptolemaeus and the next adjoining

••Na, na, they fechting hard wi’ body! heugh, who had as yet given no sign, hut ne a y next mornlng even without calling the telescope totalled plain, which is called Alphonsus.
and mind, an’ daein’ their verra, best, : He s had his ain time, hes Domsle, wandered down to the school- nur aid we at once notice the pres-1 To my mind, however, the most in-
accordin' tae their pairts. Some o tne gaein' roor.d Mulrtown market collect- b^se recalling at every step his hoy- Ence of a number of large, dark patch- teresting of these objects, as well as
Drumtochty scholars lived, and some | ]„■ the notes an' seein' the scholars had h°“t knd early struggles the goodness es It is certainly true that there are perhaps the most perfect representa-
deed in the war, but there wasna ane. their bukes. A’m no denying' that ^Domsie and hlsTfl of sacriflS The no sheets of water, nor anything like five of its class, is the beautiful walled 
disgraced his pairlsh." ! Domsie wus greedy In tils ain way, and ",-arln(r looked verv peaceful and the water at present visible on the moon, plain-named Plato. This is so well

"They have made it known in every, gin the Glen cud geither eneuch money ™ touched with beauty ’ the old even with the highest, powers of our placed, and has such a striking ap- 
Unlverslty of Scotland,' broke ln the ; tae foond a bit bursary for puir schoi- weàther-beaten building which would telescope. In fact, there are sound pearance, that Is is probably one of the 
Doctor, “and also their master s name. ars o’ Drumtochty, a wudna say but be deserted for ever He pushed physical reasons why it does not seem, first objects' which a student of lunar

“Ye've aye made ower muckle of me that he micht be pleased.” X door open and started to see Dorn- the least likely that there could be topography succeeds. In identifying,
wark. but am grateful this nicht an The matter was left in Drumsheugh’s g) seated at the well-known desk, and any water ln the fluid form present No other object of the same character - / 
content to tak' a' ye say in y'rgood- hands, with Doctor Davidson, as con- |n bis right hand firmly clasped tne in our satellite. At the same time the happens to lie in its neighborhood, and, |
ness, for a’ve sent oot ma last scholar, suiting counsel, and -he would tell scholars' address His spectacles were appearance of these dark spots, in days consequently, there is but little dUfi northern point we first come to the 
and Domsie’s voice broke. , nothing for a fortnight. Then they saw tfis forehlEd his eyEa wEre o^en bEf?re telescopes were employed, sug- culty in distinguishing the walled very remarkable bay known as the

"Not a bit ot it. Man alive you’re th/DunIelth train that he was SSd Ro£^ recognized^thE look u^on ffis listed that those objects were basins plaffi referred to For lt may be re- Sinus Iridum. Then comes Plato and 
\,flt for ten years yet. and for laddies, I charged wltk^tidings, and a meeting face it came like a flash when a dlf- of water, and accordingly they were marked that the aspect of the _ moon | then the gulf sweeps round by a noble

kn„aTf fnErrm tEn.SCh<?n ‘hat 11 do you was held at -the junction, Peter being ficul't passage had at last yielded up ils anciently called "seas.” In modern changes so frequently that the identifl-, range of mountains called the Cauca-
♦ hit” 1 1 1 1 ter f D forbidden to mention time, and com- hidden treasure, and Ross knew that days, astronomers have somewhat awk- eatlon of some features is at times a, sus, ,b0t wetnwhlch andthe rangeo
tochty. manded to take the outcasts of Kll- nnmsle was satisfied ’ wardlv retained this name, or Its Latin little troublesome. This partly arLes , the Appenines there Is a passage which

“If It’s the siller for their fees,” be- drummie up by themselves If they------------------------------- — equivalent, to designate these peculiar from the never-ending varieties of | |nto the Mare Serenltatis. Tht'fact is that the moon appears
^ann^iE’shunexW1ctTdIhreakrtnw<5,“e couldn’t wait. A few days ago Lord Zetland, while dark tracts, notwithstanding the ab- light and shade as the moon changes , At^ this Point the oh^rv'er. ^‘u, P« to^ave lost* its volcanic energy. This
byr>?mEî» waEed hfs hand inn “The first man a mentioned it -tae fishing in the river Tay, in Scotland, sence of water. Many of these are of from day tq day. „i«„mstance Eut in thJ Thf smafi- lE doubtless due to the circumstance

t Wen ml thetw. thX was oor Saunders, an’ he said naethin’ hooked and landed an extraordinary enormous extent so called seas, to be There is also another circumstan , out in the Mare Imbrium. The small Is our=atelllte, being a small globe,
n'nies fill 'be gotten as afwe hntthirn at the time, but he cam up in the salmon on his fly. The fish was 4 feet reckoned in thousands of square miles, which is sometimes apt to puzzle , est of the^ ia Autolycus . dir^tly be 4 -at our ' the earth, has already
no'be me thaf°lll furnish them ” forenicht. and slippit a note In ma 2 inches long and 2 feet 6 inches in In fact, nearly half the visible surface beginner, for ow ng ‘o what is ^afied, ^" that >'9 the ’arger ring kno^wn as relatl ly ^ tQ such a point that
“■Wh?i Is tWe meaning ot this Mis hand. ’He didjia pit mickle lntae me,’ girth. It weighed 55 pounds. Mallock of the moon Is occupied. the moon’s libration the face wnicn ANrtlllus, whichi ls thirt>-^our miles in no longer sufficient Internal

Sm55BèF-'= KëSÆSâs =,KHE-m - - 5^3Sg5gSmiss gmsai Psssismr: sî:ri“AÏ."5 w: SwSrLBKSSs Srs 2j*a5sr«r«ÿS ”Sr,ir,rtfiï sss.’s.-s: sæan Ain,re„n,h„, m.n - *“ ÆSffi'JS STJSS5& HKfe îssmvï ««1 ! SaÆ’Ï.S, s'îi&'SK

ken, though raaist fouk has forgotten "It was a note from one man an leads to. the belief' that the fish die tne ^ater ^e sought at tne i situated on the ample scope for practice with his pen- s.cm tp have payed into the extinct
TteTZ that'ye'v'e ^Tn’^taelea^ ^ tMEarï^'ho^y hTsVu^h^ Æc^er|^SnUgChorabTt?nth' P ?hTt‘whole^cea^sTtlu J water coIE^l.m'Ef a^agnmcent lunar sun, ci, in deihfeatlngV many features of | condition.
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for hundreds, or often for thousand» 
of miles across the lunar surface. 
These chasms seem in all probability 
to owe their origin to earthquake 
shocks, by which the moon was shak
er In the days when its volcanoes 

still active. Those days seem, 
have long since passed.wer3
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